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THE HARRISON SISTERS
In the first half of the 20th century members of the Harrison family were
among the leading figures on the British musical scene, and played an
important role in the performance and development of music in this country.
All four of the sisters showed considerable musical gifts very early in life,
May as a violinist, Beatrice a 'cellist, Monica a singer an d Margaret a
violinist, and each was an excellent pianist. May and Beatrice gained places
at The Royal College of Music, followed a few years later by Margaret.
During their performing careers the sisters made many famous friends,
among composers such as Delius, Elgar, Glazunov, Kodaly, Bax, Warlock,
Ireland, Quilter and Moeran, and international performers and conductors
such as Kreisler, Casals, Myra Hess, Melba, Gerald Moore, Beecham,
Sargent, Hamilton-Harty, Henry Wood, Boult, Steinbach, Rachmaninov,
Humperdinck, Glazunov, Nedbal, d'Albert, Weingartner, and Nikisch. They
were also very friendly with The Princess Victoria, sister of King George V,
George Bernard Shaw and many other leading figures of their time.

MAY HARRISON was the oldest of the sisters and was born in India in
1890. At the age of ten she won the Gold Medal of the Associated Board's
Senior Department among 3,000 competitors of all ages and both sexes.
This was a record at the time. At eleven she gained a scholarship to The
Royal College of Music, where she studied with the Spanish master, Enrique
Arbos. She left the college in 1908 and went to study with the great teacher,
Leopold Auer, in St. Petersburg. Her début had been in 1903, when she
played at the St. James's Hall under Henry Wood and her European début
was in Berlin in 1909. Later that year she was selected to play at the
Mendelssohn Festival in Helsingfors, replacing Fritz Kreisler who was
unable to attend.
From the start of her career May was particularly noted for her playing of
Bach and Dr. Eric Fenby has said how much he enjoyed her playing of
unaccompanied Bach during her later visits to Delius at Grez-sur-Loing. In
the years preceding the First World War, she and Beatrice became well
know for their performances of the Brahms Double -Concerto which
Glazunov had introduced to them. He conducted one performance of this
work in St. Petersburg and altogether they played it at some fifty -nine
concerts throughout Europe at that time. In 1914 Delius attended a
performance of the work under Beecham in Manchester and told the sisters
afterwards that he would like to write a Double Concerto himself. This he did
the following year and he visited the Harrisons at their home in London with
the new score to hear them play it through. He subsequently made several

changes based on their advice and later dedicated the work to them. They
gave the first performance in 1920. Ten years later at Grez Delius sent for
May to play through his new 3rd Violin Sonata, which he had just completed
with the assistance of Eric Fenby. He was so pleased with her interpretation
of the work that he dedicated it to her on the spot. In the years just before the
Second World War, May gave Jack Moeran much advice over his new
Violin Concerto and he intended that she should give the first performance of
the work. Unhappily this did not happen because, according to a letter she
received from Moeran, there was a misunderstanding between him, his
publisher and the conductor.
As well as the pieces mentioned, May was well known for her playing of
works by Handel, Brahms, Elgar, Grieg, Mendelssohn, Glazunov and Bax.
She took only two weeks to learn the Elgar Violin Concerto, which is
among the most difficult technically in the repertoire. Before the Second
War she frequently broadcast on radio and appeared at Promenade
Concerts. She taught at The Royal College of Music from 1935 to 1947 and
continued to perform until shortly before her death in 1959.
BEATRICE HARRISON was born in 1892 at Roorke in a picturesque
valley of the Himalayas, where her father, Colonel John Harrison was the
Principal of St. Thomas's College of Sappers and Miners. She was only
three months old when the family returned to England and Colonel
Harrison was appointed to Chatham.
It was here that at eighteen months she heard her first concert given by the
Royal Engineers' orchestra, and took an immediate interest in the cello being
played. She first learned to play the violin, but moved to the cello at the age
of eight and gained some experience playing with the band at Chatham. Two
years later she won the Gold Medal of the Associated Board's Senior
Department against 4,000 competitors. She entered The Royal College of
Music in 1903 and studied with William Whitehouse. In 1907 while still at
the college she made her début as a cellist at the Queen's Hall under Henry
Wood. Her programme included the Saint-Saëns Concerto. In 1908 the
family moved to Berlin for about two years and she studied at the Hochschule
für Musik with Hugo Becker. She began to give some concerts on the
continent, and then in 1910 at the age of 17 she became the youngest player
and first cellist ever to win the Mendelssohn Prize. This was open to anyone
who had ever studied at a German college, and she played the Schumann
Concerto. The British Ambassador gave the news to the Kaiser who replied
'an English girl, never! For golf perhaps, but music no'.
Beatrice studied the Dvo rák Concerto with Becker, and after this began her
career by giving concerts throughout Europe. Following the work on his
Double Concerto during the First World War, Delius wrote a cello sonata, a
cello concerto and other cello pieces, which were all dedic ated to Beatrice, or
composed at her instigation.

During the First World War she made several tours in the United States as it
was no longer possible to play in Europe. One of these was in company with
Nellie Melba, and her association with America continued after the war until
her last tour in 1935. She played with many of the leading musicians in the
country, and also performed in the White House.
Beatrice was already a recording artist for HMV in 1919 when Sir Edward
Elgar decided to record his Cello Concerto. The first performance of this
work had not been a success, but once he had heard Beatrice play the work
Sir Edward always asked for her as the soloist. They recorded it twice, and
performed it together many times at the Three Choirs Festival. She also
studied new works with other composers of her time including Kodaly, Bax,
Ireland, Scott and Quilter. Through her playing she became friendly with
Princess Victoria, sister of King George V, and performed at charity concerts
for her. She and her sister Margaret were frequent visitors to the Princess at
Sandringham, and at her home at Iver.
Beatrice continued her career throughout the Second World War and
appeared briefly in the film 'The Demi-Paradise', which starred Laurence
Olivier. After the war she continued to give concerts and made a tour of
Holland. Her last appearance was in 1958 when she took part in a televised
concert given as part of the appeal for the new Coventry Cathedral. She
retired after that, and lived quietly with her sisters Margaret and Monica until
her death in 1965.
MONICA HARRISON was born in 1897 and trained as a singer with Victor
Beigel, who also taught Lauritz Melchior. She had a light mezzo -soprano
voice and made her d ébut in 1924. Poor health following a childhood
accident prevented her from pursuing a full-time career, but she appeared at
a few concerts and musical plays with her sisters. She was widely read and
sometimes gave recitations. Monica died in 1983.
MARGARET HARRISON, the youngest of the sisters, was born in 1899,
and followed May and Beatrice to The Royal College of Music in 1904, just
before her fifth birthday. She was the youngest student the college has ever
taken and having started playing the violin some months beforehand was
able to play some Bach pieces on her arrival. At the College she studied with
Achille Rivarde, a brilliant pupil of Sarasate, who Margaret remembers
hearing perform. She later went to Russia with May and studied with
Nalbandrian, assistant to Auer. After returning to the Royal College she
made her professional début in the Wigmore Hall in 1918. During the 1920s
she performed as a soloist, appearing at the Promenade Concerts in 1925.
She was involved with May and Beatrice in their work with Delius and often
performed his violin concerto and sonatas. She made several recordings with
her sisters, both as a violinist and a piano accompanist, and one record as a
soloist. Margaret toured many countries with Beatrice before the Second
World War, and continued to perform with her in this country during the

War and for some years after. She retired from performing after Beatrice
died, but continues to take a deep interest in music. Recently she has given
several master classes to young musicians, and is musical director of her
own Harrison Sisters' Trust Players.
Margaret has had a life long interest in animals of many kinds and for many
years was one of the top breeders of Irish Wolfhounds. She was also a judge
of many breeds at Dog Shows.
1-3. CELLO SONATA in E Minor (Brahms) - Beatrice studied the cello in
Berlin with Hugo Becker before 1914 and became familiar with the works of
Brahms, including both cello sonatas. She also worked with Glazunov, who
introduced her and her sister May to the Brahms Double Concerto. It was as
a result of hearing one of their many performances of this work that Delius
decided to write his own double concerto in 1915. The sisters gave him help
with this in its early stages, and made several suggestions. No recording
exists of them in either of these double concertos, but this sonata gives us a
good insight into Beatrice's feeling for Brahms.
From a purely technical point of view this is probably the best recorded of all
Beatrice’s work. The wonderful deep notes of her Pietro Guarneri cello with
its gut strings stand out well. She makes a beautiful contrast between the
emotional first movement and the lighter second, and there is an excellent
performance from Gerald Moore on the piano. Margaret Harrison recently
described his accompaniment of the cello as almost perfect and achieving
exactly the right dynamic balance. Beatrice was very particular about this
and usually required her accompanists to play the piano with the lid shut.
Gerald accompanied Beatrice a number of times in the twenties and thirties,
and visited Delius at Grez-sur-Loing with the Harrison family in 1926. He
describes a night spent at the Delius's house with some amusement in his
autobiography Am I too Loud?.
4. VIOLIN SONATA No 1 (Delius) - Delius wrote his Violin Sonata in B in
1892 while living in Paris, and it was played to him by Achille Rivarde, who
was later to become Margaret Harrison's professor at The Royal College of
Music. This work was laid on one side and has only recently been performed
in public, Margaret herself hearing it for the first time in 1992. He started
work on what is now known as his First Violin Sonata in 1905, but put it
aside unfinished until 1914, when the Great War made it impossible for him
to concentrate on large scale works. The first performance was given in April
1915 by Arthur Catterall and Robert Forbes . May Harrison played it to
Delius in 1917, and he was so impressed by her playing that he wrote on her
score "In remembrance of a most sensitive and musical performance Frederick Delius". Margaret Harrison has said that she thinks this is the best
constructed of the Delius violin sonatas and Eric Fenby has stressed its
lyrical nature. He also recalls an incident at Grez-sur-Loing in the late 1920s

when two less fortunate artists were visiting the composer, who was by then
blind and paralysed. They were about to start the final section of the work
when Delius suddenly turned to his wife Jelka and said "My dear make this
lady and gentleman some tea", and to his manservant "Bruder, carry me
away". Margaret recalls how Delius used to complain that Bruder, a member
of a German Holy Order, used Delius's head for opening doors when carrying
him around the house.
May Harrison was a great friend and admirer of Arnold Bax, who was a fine
player, but sometimes reluctant to perform in public. However, they did
perform together in London and for the BBC on a few occasions after 1927,
and on 6th November 1930 gave the first performance of Delius's 3rd Violin
Sonata, which is dedicated to May, in The Wigmore Hall. She did much to
promote Bax's own music throughout her later career.
This recording was made at May's suggestion, and in a letter dated 22nd
December, 1928, Bax writes "Yes of course I will be very glad to record the
Delius Sonata with you if you can arrange it". After they had made the
recording he wrote on the 28th February, 1929, "What a pity about the record,
but you must not expect too much. The Gramophone IS on the whole a
ghastly invention - the piano particularly sounds like nothing on earth, when
it is heard at all which it generally isn't". However, the record received a very
favourable review in The Gramophone shortly afterwards, and in a letter
dictated to his wife, Delius wrote to May on the 12th April, 1929, saying "I
am delighted with the Gramophone record you made with Bax of my Sonata
I. You play really beautifully and have quite surpassed yourself. Please thank
Bax too for his excellent playing - I am going to write to him . . . "
5. CELLO SONATA (Delius) - Following his Double Concerto, dedicated to
May and Beatrice, Delius wrote this sonata for Beatrice. She gave the first
performance of the work in the Wigmore Hall with Hamilton Harty in October
1918, and in 1927 introduced the work in America with her sister Margaret.
Following this sonata, Beatrice persuaded Delius to write a concerto for cello
alone, and he subsequently composed much of this in the Harrisons' garden at
the Waffrons, Thames Ditton. Margaret has described how he would lie back
in his chair gazing at the clouds passing overhead and oblivious of anything
else. The Cello Sonata is in one continuous movement, and Eric Fenby, his
amanuensis in his last years, has pointed to the flights of melodic poetic prose which give a long-spanned freedom of phrase rare in British music.
On this record ing Beatrice starts the work a little faster than she normally
did, no doubt partly governed by the time constraints imposed by 78rpm
records.
6, 7. SOUTHLAND SKETCHES (Burleigh) and SONGS OF MY HOME
(Smetana) - These are the only solo recordings of Margaret Harrison, the
youngest of the sisters. Her style was influenced by May, and they were

both great admirers of Fritz Kreisler, who was a friend. As a family, the
sisters spent much time discussing their work with each other. The first
piece is one of four by H. T. Burleigh, who is famous for his settings of
negro spirituals. It is said that he provided Dvorák with some of the
American melodies which appear in his the New World Symphony.
Beatrice met him several times on her tours of the United States. In the
second Margaret shows off her excellent technique in a well known excerpt
from 'Aus der Heimat'.
8. SERENADE FROM HASSAN (Delius) - Hassan is a musical play from
a book by James Elroy Flecker and was first produced by Basil Dean. It
was originally intended to ask Ravel to write the music, but he demurred
and, following a visit to the opera A Village Romeo and Juliet, Dean asked
Delius to write it. Although Delius completed the score in 1920, Hassan
was not performed until 1923. Delius went with the Harrisons to the first
performance and exclaimed that he was disappointed with the way his
music had been used. He thought of taking out the Serenade at one point,
but Beatrice would not hear of this and said that she wanted an arrangement
for the cello. This recording shows the result and gives an example of how
she could make the instrument sound deceptively like a violin in the upper
registers. Margaret has related how she and Beatrice once played the Bach
Double Violin Concerto together, and it was hard to tell the instruments
apart.
Hassan proved a great success and ran for many months , with the small
orchestra in the theatre conducted by Eugene Goossens. It is occasionally
revived and has been seen on television.
9, 10. GAVOTTE & VITO, SPANISH DANCE (Popper) - These recordings
are examples of the sisters playing together and come from the same
recording session. They demonstrate how closely the sisters worked with
each other. May Harrison was a fine pianist, and was known for her playing
of Chopin. Margaret must have been in her early twenties when she made
this acoustic recording, and she continued to play for Beatrice throughout
her career.
David Popper was a famous cellist of the period, who wrote and arranged
many pieces for the cello. Margaret recalls that "She (Beatrice) met Popper
in Budapest and heard him play, and Popper loved her because she played
his music so well". She continued to play and record his works throughout
her career, and the Gavotte is still well known by cellists today.
11, 12. PRELUDE & GIGUE from SUITE IN C MAJOR BWV 1009
(Bach) May, Beatrice and Margaret Harrison were all noted for their playing
of Bach as already stated. May and Margaret did not record any of his works
and those made by Beatrice are acoustic recordings. How ever, the
unaccompanied cello recorded well on this system, and the results here are

remarkable. Bach is played very differently today, and the change of style
has been more marked than for other composers; for example, Brahms.
Nevertheless, whatever tastes may prevail today, the strength and
commitment of Beatrice's playing stand alongside great performances from
any age.
EDITOR'S NOTE: The numbers of the takes (Roman numerals) indicates the
conscientiousness of both the artists' and the Gramophone Company's efforts
at producing recordings both musically and technically of the highest
possible level. Those made by Beatrice and Margaret Harrison often involved
several takes. Arnold Bax's remarks about the gramophone almost certainly
resulted from the poor reproducing equipment owned by most people in
1929. At that time most machines were acoustic, and the few electric ones
were both primitive and expensive.
Most of these recordings have survived only as pressings made in the 1920s
and 1930s. These tend now to be extremely noisy, though it is not clear
whether they were always so or have deteriorated. Using modern techniques
as much noise as possible has been removed without damaging the musical
sound. However some listeners may nevertheless prefer to cut the treble a
little.
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I am delighted that Symposium Records is re-issuing these recordings of my sisters
May and Beatrice. Many of them have not been available for many years, and now
the new copies sound so clear and vivid. It is also most amusing to hear myself
again and I can well remember making the records more than sixty years ago.
Margaret Harrison
[Margaret Harrison died in 1995.]

